
 

Rotary Premade Pouch Packing Machine TH-PM-8R-200 
 

 
 
Rotary premade pouch packing machine is for pre-made bag, stand-up bag with or without zipper. 
Multi head packing machine is for filling sugar, corn, bean, wheat, cashew, nut, rice, peanut, dried 
fruit, potato chips, popcorn, snack, soybean, etc. 
 
Product description 
 
1. Rotary premade pouch packing machine is consist of Z-type elevator machine, multi-head 
weighing filling machine, 8 position automatic bagging and packing machine and etc. 
2. Rotary premade pouch packing machine can complete feeding, weighing filling, bag feeding, 
opening, date coding, bag sealing. 
3. Rotary premade pouch packing machine alarm device, no bags alarm, no materials alarm, save 
bags, save materials. 
 
Features: 
 
1. GMP standard. tally with CE certificate, ISO certificate standard. 
2. The machine is simply clean and disassemble, it will lower labour cost for routine maintain. 
3. Perfect prevention system: when the bag is not opened or not opened completely, it will be non-
filling and non-sealing, so the bags can be reused and the product is not wasted thus save the 
production cost. 
4. High automation: unmanned in weighing and packing process, machine alarm automatically 
when failure. 
5. Adopting advanced bearing, where no need to add oil and less pollution for product. 
6. Machine can work with complex film, PE, PP material pre-made pouch and paper bag. 
7. With pre-made pouch, the pattern and sealing on the pouch is perfect. The finished product 
looks advanced. Finished product accurate weight: filling precision rate <± 0.2%. 
8. Rotary premade pouch packing machine configured with PLC system, easy operation. 



9. Rotary premade pouch packing machine configured with ribbon date printing device can be 
moved up or down, left or right, suitable for printing date on different position of the bags. 
 
Parameters: 
 

Machine Model TH-PM-8R-200 

Power supply 5.5Kw, AC220V, 50Hz, 0.6-0.8Mpa 

Machine size 2.1m*1.78m*1.60m 

Machine material food grade stainless steel 304 

Packing speed 10-40 pouches/min 

Pouch size 
Width: 10-20cm 

Length: 12-30cm （max support bag size） 

Pouch type For all type of pre-made pouch: zipper pouch, flat pouch, gusset pouch etc. 

Working station Qty 8 

Pouch material Laminated film, PE, PP etc. 

Model TH-FM-MH-10 

Weighing range 10-1000 g 

Power supply 0.75Kw, AC220/380V, 50/60Hz 

weighing hopper 
capacity 

2.5 Liters 

Weigh Precision ≦±0.2%; 

 
 


